
Beat Halloween Event
Dear Ghouls & Demons,


Thank you for joining our halloween event.


Below is a list of events and what we are offering during the week commencing 26th October.


Monday 26th 

Starting at 18.00pm UK we have Ellie Mae Wheeler doing some scary Make-Up.

You can copy her or simply share your own scary faces.

Shortly after this we will go live on Facebook and have some treble reel music for you to dance to your 
scary faces.

We will be giving away some Beat Beauty and Beat Merch for the best entries shared to the page.


Chewsday 27th  
Starting at 18.00pm UK Get your sweets ready and join Eulalia Stewart for some arts and crafts.

We have supplied the paper and the glue for you.

You will need scissors, a black marker & a small area to work from.


Craft 1, Scary Bats 
Black paper, White paper, Black marker, Scissors, Glue, String


Craft 2, Paper Pumpkin 
Orange paper, Green paper, Black paper, Scissors, Glue.


Wee nest day 28th  
Starting at 18.00pm UK We have Where’s willy which will be posted on instagram and Facebook. The first 
person to find Feis musician Willy Paterson will get a bluetooth speaker and Beat T Shirt off their choice 
sent out.

We will also then go live on zoom and we want to you to share all the best jokes you have.

Links will be emailed the morning of the Jokes event.

Funniest joke wins a prize!


Thirstday 29th  
Starting at 18.30pm UK We will go live with Declan Wilson for some tunes and a dancing competition.


Frightday 30th  
We are going live with Mr Tom Urie. Tom is a Glasgow based actor who have been in many comedy and 
drama shows.  Urie began his career in the Scottish sketch show Chewin' the Fat portraying various roles 
within the show. In 2002, he starred as Captain Ortego in the short-lived sitcom Snoddy which was 
broadcast in 2002. He returned to sketch show fame in 2003 after he played various roles within The Karen 
Dunbar Show. Later in 2003, he appeared as Martin in the popular Scottish sitcom Still Game.

From 2010-14, he has played the role as Bob O'Hara, or most commonly known as "Big Bob" in the popular 
BBC Scotland soap opera, River City.
Filmography[edit] 

• Chewin' the Fat (1999) - Various roles
• Snoddy (2002) - Captain Ortego
• The Karen Dunbar Show (2003) - Various roles
• Still Game (2003) - Martin
• Burke & Hare (2010 film) - (Daft Jamie) Heart attack man
• River City (2010–14, 2016) - Big Bob O' Hara
• Doctors (2016) - Tom Mears
• T2: Trainspotting (2017) - Big Bear
• Guilt (BBC) (2019) - Gordie Gemmel  

Make sure you all have popcorn or snacks, a blanket and the lights out!
Slaughterday 31st 
Live music from beat musicians starting at 18.00pm UK

Fancy dress competition. Best dressed dancer dancing a reel, treble reel or hornpipe will be entered into 
our draw for a years free membership to Beat app along with a merchandise pack.
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